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ALARMING SYMPTOMS.

The President's Case Assumes

an Alarming Form This

Morning ,

The Early Morning Hours Show
a Quickening1 of the

Pulso.-

A

.

High Fever of an Intermit-
tent

¬

Character Sots in.

The Doctors at a Loss to Un-

derstand
¬

Why the Fever
is Intermittent.-

Dr.

.

. Agnew Removes Several
Pieces of Bib From the

Incision Made on
Sunday ,

The President Bears Up Brave-
ly

¬

Under the Oper-
ation.

¬

.

The Medical Mon Generally Reti-
cent

¬

About the Presi-
dent's

¬

Condition.

INCRKASB OF FBVER.

WASHINGTON , D , 0. , July 20-

.As
.

indicated in this morning's bul-
letin

¬

the last hours of the night wore
not so comfortable for the president
until the midnight fever gradually
subsided. The indications then wore
that ho would remain comfortable.
Soon , however , was noticed n quick-
ening

¬

of the pulso. Dr. Woodward ,

who was at his side , found that the
fever was increasing. Dr. Bliss was-

physiciansaroused and the two
watched the patient , There appeared
to bo slight symptomsof a "rigor. " But
for a moment , however. No chill
followed. The fever continued until
3 o'clock this morning and then again
subsided. Again when the doctors
came for the morning examination
they found ho had relished
the usual nourishment and
his condition was apparently as good
ns yesterday morning nt the same
hour. Dr. Agnew was present wfyon
the examination was made. It is said
the pus is still flowing satisfactory ,
but nothing can yet bo learned this
morning ns to how much its character
is improved.

THE CONSULTATION OF PHYSICIANS

in regard to the high fever of the
president this morning resulted in the
discovery that some operation must
bojorforinpd to remove some cause
of irritation. Dr. Agnew said the
discharge of pus waj not as satisfac-
tory

¬

, and the wound appeared clogged.
The president was informed that
another operation was necessary. Ho-
made no objection. Dr. Agnew then
thought it wtts unnecessary to
administer an emetic , but
went to work at once. This
was between 8 nnd 9 o'clock. He ex-

amined
¬

the incision made on Sunday
and putting in his finger to the depth
of abont three inches , found that the

4 shattered pieces of rib discovered Sun-
day

¬

had formed (an obstruction. Ho
removed ono piece about nn inch long
nnd several smaller pieces. This opera-
tion

¬

was far more painful than the ono
performed Sunday , but the

I president bore it bravely and
, was greatly relieved by it.

The old tube was not returned , but a-

new one was inserted through the
now incision to the depth of nearly
four inches , whore it intersects the
old portion of the wound channel.
Thus the other end of the wound will
bo allowed to close up and heal as it
will , while the full discharge of pus
will bo conducted through the in-

cision.
¬

. Now dressings were applied
and the foyer at once subsided. The
president is now as comfortablens,

could bo expcctcdUindorftho circum-
stances.

¬

. Ho was 'greatly weakened
by the operation , but Dr. Apnow says
not dangerously.-

MR.

.

. CRUMr ,

who wns with him nt the time , says
that the President grow palp , but
there was nothing else about his face
to show that an operation was being
performed. Dr. Agnew is quite sure
the fever was caused by the irritation
of the shattered fragmen tf-oj the rib.-

w
.

Since the removal pus flowed freely-
.Ho

.

is not certain that another cavity
lias boon formed ; docs not think it-

likely. . This afternoon the wound will
bo dressed again and if the conditions
remain favorable the physicians will
conclude that they have struck the
true source of all the latest mischief.-

A

.

KUOHT IIU'ROYUMENT.

The president's pulse and tempera-
ture

¬

are subsiding. He has slept well
since the operation , and Dr. Agnew
says the conditions are favorable.

MORE THAN AN EQUAL CHANCi : .

NEW YORK , July 20. Dr. Hamil-
ton

¬

expresses the belief that the presi-
dont.already

-

had nyamu. Dr. Frank
Hamilton airived from Washington
this morning. Ho thinks the presi-
dent's

¬

chance for recovery moro than
equal.

WHAT DR. AONEW SAYS-

.Dr.

.

. Agnew was asked just before
noon how many splinters of rib were
taken from the wound this morning-
."A

.

dozen or fifteen , " was the reply-
."You

.

felt them with your finger ? "

"Yes, nnd pushed the battered rib
back in its place. "

"Do you consider the president's
condition favorable ? "

"Yes , decidedly favorable. He has
slept nicely since the operation nnd is
doing well. "

It seems that the President fell
asleep very soon after the wound had
been re-dressed this (morning. Ho-

slojit easily and at ono time 'did not
awake for half an hour. He lias
taken considerable nourishment this

forenoon. By noon his pulse was be-

low
¬

100 , and tompornturo norinnl. Dr.
Hamilton has not been sent for nnd-

it is not known when ho will return.-
Dr.

.

. Agnew will conduct iho rest of
the examination today.-

TO

.

MINISTER LOWELL.

WASHINGTON July 20. Etccutivo
Mansion To Lowell , minister , Lon-

don
¬

: The president's symptoms at
noon to-day are favorable. Several
pieces of Bhattorcd nb came from the
wound while dressing it this morning ,

(Signed ) BLAI.NT. , Secretary-

.TUESDAY'S

.

BULLETINS.
WASHINGTON , July 26. 8:30: a. m.
The following official bulletin has

just been issued : The president
was somewhat restless during the
night and the favor , which had sub-
sided

¬

after our .last bulletin , rose
again about midnight and continued
till 3 a. in. , after which it again sub-
sided.

-
. Ho is now hbout as well as

yesterday at the tame hour. Pulse
102 , temperature, 08.4 , respiration 18.

(Signed ) D. W* .Buss ,

J. WJ BAUNES ,

J. J. |VVOODWARD ,
R. RBTDURN.

July 20 10 a. m. No change in
the president's condition since 8:30 a.-

m.

.
. The doctors are 'watching' every

symptom to determine , if possible ,
the cause of the intormlttontcnaractor-
of the fovcr. The doctors do not
seem to bo quite clear as'to why the
fever is now intermittent , lioforo
the relapse it came up and subsided
as regularly as clock work. Dr. Ag-

new
¬

will watch the president closely-
.Today

.
the cabinet oflicers called as

usual this morning and have now re-

turned
¬

to their offices in the depart ¬

ments.
July 20 11 a. m. Dr. Agnew has

taken from the president's wound a-

picco of shattered rib an inch in
length and other small particles. The
president bore up under the operation
bravely. Ho is now doing better.

July 20 1 p. m. The midday ex-

amination
¬

has given no cause for
alarm. The fever has abated and
there has been no chill. The physi-
cians

¬

are very reticent.
'2:15: r, M.

The president's pulse is below 100 ,
temperature nnd respiration normal.-
No

.

reliable information ns to the
other conditions can bo obtained
beyond that , Dr. Bliss just told his
son that at this hour they were moro
encouraged than at any previous timo.-
Dr.

.

. Agnew said it seemed to bo of lit-

tle
¬

use to give anything to the press ,

for what was sent away did not reach
its destination in safety.

Reports have boon received hero
that bulletins have boon posted in
New York City to the effect that a-

piece an inch long had been sawed
from the rib that the bul-

let
¬

had been extracted , and
a third that the president was
dying. The fact is that a number of
the shattered pieces of the rib have
been extracted from thp-'iWu'' ttJ nd
that the president' is still very weak
from the operation , but that ho is in-

no immediate danger.
July 20. 6 p. m. The

president has rested somewhat
during the afternoon and is so com-
fortable

¬

that Mrs. Gaafiold has gone
ruling with Miss Mollie and Miss
Sheldon to got air. '

Body Found-
National Associated Press.

SANTA Fu , N. M. , July 20. A body
with two bullet holes in the breast
and a halter around the neck was late-
ly

¬

found on the Bio Grande river and
buried by the Indians. They yester-
day

¬

gave the sheriff the papers found
on the body , by which it is discov-
ered

¬

that the murdered man's name
was Vonmeg , from Waterbury , Conn-
.It

.

is supposed'that ho was murdered
by companions , while traveling from
Tombstone to Colorado-

.A

.

Reward to lie Offered.
National Associated i'resa-

.Sr.
.

, . Loujg , July 20. Gov. Critton-
don and the superintendents of rail-
ways

¬

centering hero and at Kansas
City are in consultation to-day on the
subject of the recent train robbery at-
Winston1 , and are discussing plans to
preVent a recurrence of such outlawry-
.It

.
is thought that 'the result of this

meeting will bo an immense reward
offered for the robbers and their
speedy arrest-

.A

.

StFanl Scandal ,
National Axsoclated I'rea * .

ST. PAUL , July 20. Great interest
is taken in this vicinity in the clerical
scandal involving the reputation of
Elder Atwatcr, a prominent Meth-
odist

¬

minister. It is claimed that
Atwater nnd a young lady member of
his flock took a walk in a dense woods
together , wore followed , and discover-
ed

¬

in a very equivocal position. The
minister stoutly denies the charges of
immorality-

.Advlsod

.

to Coiisa Training
National Aeiodatui 1'rtitn

HALIFAX , N. S. , July 20. War-
ren

¬

Smith retires from the aoquatio
field for thn season at least. On his
return from Ottawa , it was feared
that this would Irivo to bo , but Smith
went back to practice. Now his med-
ical

¬

advisors find his lungs and bron-
chial

¬
tubes seriously affected and have

ordered him to cease training till next
year.

Explosion of a Kerosene Can.
National Associated I'rees.

NEW YORK , July 20. Mrs. Catha-
rine

¬

Bchler kindled a fire in Brooklyn
yesterday with a kerosene can , which
exploded. She was terribly burned
and died last night. The house
caught fire and caused a loss of over
82000. During the excitement Mrs.-
Tosle

.

jumped from a second story
window and was seriously burned.

. *
Sale ofBotliosda Spring*.

National Awodated 1'retu ,

MILWAUKEE , July 20. The Botheada
Springs at Waukesha , Wis. , have boon
sold to Winfield Smith , of this city ,
representing and New
York capitalists , who will form a iomt
stock company. The consideration
was 8126,000

VERY LATEST.

REASSURING ,

The Latter Part of Yesterday

Shows an Improvement

in the President's

Condition ,

He Takes Several Quiet Naps
Durincc Yesterday After ¬

noon.

The President Takes More
Nourishment Yesterday

Than for the Preced-
ing

¬

Five Days-

.At

.

the Evening Examination
the Discharge of Healthy

Pus Was Satisfactorily
Abundant.

The Air A* out the White
House Thick Yesterday

With Flying Rumors.-

Dr.

.

. Hamilton Docs Not Think the
Ball Entered tlio Iiivor.

THE VHYSICIANB.-

N

.

, July 26. The presi-
dent's

¬

physicians are evidently either
greatly worried or exceedingly an-
noyed.

¬

. They have adopted n policy
of strict reticence. Dr. Royburn was
naked at 2 p. m. how tlio president

was."Doing well , " was the reply-
."Is

.

an operation to bo niado for
the purpose of finding the ball ? "

"f can't toll. "
"But people think so , nnd are wild

to know the truth? "

"Wo toll' the truth in the bulletins.
Hereafter wo ahull endeavor to inako
them explicit and give no other in-
formation.

¬

. "
"Then the physicians have not

decided that the ball must bo cut-

out in order to save the president's
life ? ",

"I can say nothing about it. "
''Et-Surgeon General Barnes was met-

a few , minutes later but refused to
speak at all on the subject. This ret-
icence

¬

lias helped to gain ground for
the impression already existing that
tlio condition of the president is any-
thing

¬

but encouraging. It is also re-
ported

¬

that Dr. Agnew has a4 vised the
physicians to furnish to the public
none but officjaMnf TOatjanjjpnceaj-
ing

-

the case.
Prof. Bell , who is usually at tlio

White house much of the time , was
not there this afternoon. In-
yiow of all the circumstances
it is not improbable that nn effort may
bo made to locate the ball'' by the ' use
of the proiossor's induction balance.
There is , however , no information of
ouch intention , and th'onfis no blti'cml
authority for the statenient in circula-
tion

¬

that nn effort will bo made to re-
move

¬

the ball us soon as it is success-
fully

¬

located. '
* ' *.

MIlS. 111. EDSON-

is authority ior the statement that the
president wag doing well during the
afternoon , and that the now druinago
arrangement was working well. Oon-
.Swaim

.

said the samp and regarded
the president's condition as better
than it was yesterday.

WILD HUMORS-

.It
.

is the general opinion that the
president's physicians made a
mistake in not announcing
in tlio morning bulletin the
facts in connection with the removal
of the rib splinters from the wound.
The bulletin said nothing about the
matter , but it soon became known that
something of that nature had occurred
and in a few moments n thousand ru-

mors
¬

were afloat. Ono was that
an insertion had boon made for
the purpose of extracting the
ball. Another that it had been found
necessary to cut off a picca of the
president's rib , and also that the
president was rapidly sinking from
the effects of the operation. Those
rumors flow around like wild-lire , and
the excitement of the people was at
fever heat. To add to it some noticed
that the flag on the department of
justice was at half-mast. This
was on account of the death of
Justice Clifford , but it wits soon
noised about that the president was
dead. Extra editions of the city
papers quieted the f uroro before it be-
came

-
a panic. The excitement be-

came
-

an anxiety on account of tl o
grave condition of thopresident. That
ho has been greatly weakened by the
events of the last few days no one un ¬

dertakes to deny and it is equally cer ¬

tain that the physicians are anxious
and are not yet sure that the danger
is passed. THO wilp rumors
reached their cars and were at oncu
attributed to the press. Hence , the
press wore denied the usual frank
statements of the physicians for the
time being , nnd it was not easy to got
authentic news during the afternoon.
Tlio rush at the White House outside
of correspondents was not groat. The
cabinet oflicers paid no attention to
the rumors , probably being privately
informed of the facts.H-

U.S.

.

. OARMKLI-

IMrs. . Garfield saw the president's
friend Treasurer Gillfillan at 1 p. m.
and said she understood the president
was bolter sincomprningj thatsho felt
yory hopeful notwithstanding all state-
menU It will bo recognized that
they nro moro guarded than formerly ,
Pus certainly docs not flow as free us
Dr. Agnew would like to have it. The
pieces of shattered rib undoubtedly
clogged it. There wore extracted ,
one piece an inch long
and several small particles
without enlarging the Incision ,

ns nt first reported , by moans of a
surgeons finger nnd ft pair of dolicnto-
forceps. . The patient was evidently
relieved thereby and after the rib was
straightened as it should bo , the flow

of pus improved. If Dr. Agnew con-

tinucs
-

to bo dissatisfied with the dis-

charge
¬

, there is no tolling what ho
will do. The report that the ball
must bo removed at all hnr.irds i

without foundation.
INFORMATION TO MINISTEU LOWELL.

The information that Secretary
Blaine had at 1 p. m. was sent to
Minister Lowell as follows : The
president's symptoms are favorable
Several small picc9S of shattered rib
cnmo from the wound this morning
while dressing it.

(Signed ) BLAINK ,

Secretary.
TUB WHITE HOUBK

was almost deserted between C and 7-

o'clock this ovonintj. The physicians
did not nil arrive before the latter
hour , Agnew nnd Bliss being alone
with the president. OoL llockwol
and Gen. Swaim wore out riding. Mrs.
Garfield nnd her daughter ditno out
to the Soldiers' Homo for some fresh
air nnd the wild rumors having quiet-
ed

¬

down no callers npporcd. The
president partook of his evening nour-
ishment

¬

nnd nto with bettor relish
than since the rolaoso. Ho had re-

covered
¬

some of his strength and was
in good condition when the evening
examination begun.-

THK
.

KVKNINO I1ULLKTI-

Nwoannxiously awaited by representa-
tives

¬

of the press , and the officer who
posted a copy on a tree by the White
House , found quite n crowd collected
to honr the news. The favorable
character of the official announcement
raised the hope of desponding ones ,

and the crowd soon' scattered. The
signature of Dr. Agnew to the bulle-

tin
¬

was also reassuring. Thoi length
of the bulletin was evidently in
furtherance of the expressed inten-
tions

¬

of the physicians to let the
bulletins do their talking , for not one
of them would enter into an explana-
tion

¬

of the events of the day. From
all that could bo learned the now tube
had done good work , and the pus dis-

charge
¬

was now proceeding to their
entire satisfaction.M-

EMBE1US

.

OP TUP. CABINET

and their wives spent nn hour or se-

at the Executive Mansion. As all re-

ports
¬

from the sick 'room continued
favorable everybody was in good spir-
its.

¬

. The -physicians talked about the
cnso , but oven to the cabinet were
very guarded
SKCRUTAllY BLAINK TOM1NISTERLOTTKIL.

Secretary Blaine sent the following
before ho wont homo :

LOWELL , MINISTER TO LONDON.
11) p. m. Ono of the attending phy-

sicians
¬

says that the president's con-
'dition

-

is more favorable to-night
than at nny time since Inst Thursday.

( (Signed ) BL&INB ,

, % * , i . * SojrotKry.
** TUH'COL'I ? Vj- ) ATR MArtiiiNK

WASHINGTON , July 20. Between
3 nnd 4 o'clock this aftorn on Dr. Ag-
new

¬

paid n special visit to the culd air
machine , accompanied by Dr. Wood-

ward
¬

, and founu the air entering the
machine nt 83 degrees and passing
out at 52 decrees. Twenty thousand
cubic feet per hoiir of washed air nl

this temperature 'is supplied to the
president's room. To-day no further
experiments were mode with Prof.-
"Doll's

.

induction balance. If the pres-
ident's

¬

condition continues no effort
will bo made to find the ball at pres-
ent.

¬

.

im. AQNKW

wont homo with AttorneyGeneral-
MncVoagh , ana will remain hero un-
til

¬

to-morrow night , at which time Dr.
Hamilton may return. Drs. Bliss
and lloyburn will remain with the
president to-night. Ho slept satis-
factorily

¬

under the usual anodyne.
Pulse and temperature continued to
subside , and there wore no signs of
fever or chill up to 11 p. m. , at which
time the White House was cloiod'for
the night.

. .

. TUESDAY'S BULLETINS. *

OFFICIAL-
.EYBCUTIVK

.

MANSION , July 20. 7-

p in. The president has done well
luring the day. At the dressing of
the wound after the morning bulletin
was issued a displaced spreulum of
broken rib about half an inch long
was removed. The track of the
wound at this point was diluted und a
larger drainage tube was inserted for
the purpose of facilitating the dis-
charge of pus. Since that time ho has
liad several quiet imp1 * , has
taken moro nourishment than on nny-
of the lust five days without gastric ir-

ritation
¬

, and when the wound was
1 reused this ovomnt ; the discharge of-
icalthy pus was satisfactorily abun-

dant.
¬

. At noon his pulse w.is 100 ,
iomporaturo J8.1 , respiration JO. At
7 p. in. his pulse wan J01 , temperature
100.7 , respiration 20-

.Siu'iiod
.

( ) HAYES II. AH.VKW ,

D. W. BMHS ,

J.K. BARNES.-

J.
.

. tl. WOODWARD ,

llOll'T Ul'.YllURN.

July 20 , 9 p. m. At ( his hour the
resident is resting very quietly.

Thorp in no noticeable change in his
condition since the official bulletin
was issued , but if the pus discharge
should incicaso it may bo necessary
:o test the induction balance , and if-

ho ball is discovered possibly 10 cut
it out. The time has not come , how-
ever

¬

, and none of the doctors at (i p.-

m.
.

. thought such stops would be neces-
sary.

¬

.
July 25 , 10 p. m. Dr. Woodward

jays the president's condition is moro
'avorablo to-night than at nny time
since Thursday ,

Executive Mansion , 12 m. The
resident passed the night without

'over so far , and slept considerably ,

Condition favorable.-

DR.

.

. HAMILTON.H-

IH
.

OI'INION Of THK CASU.

NEW YORK , July 20. Dr. Frank
II. Hamilton arrived in this city from
Washington this morning and in an-
ntorviow with a reporter of the Na-
ional

-
Associated Press said abscesses

wore not likely to occur again because

this one has occurred. Tlio chances
nro moro tlmn equal that
similar pouches will not bo-

formed. . This one had n special cause
in nn irregular projection of the frac-

tured rib. The presumption seems to-

be , frpmccrtnin indications , that ( lie
ball lies in the right iliac fos > a. It is
doubtful whether it entered peril-
oucun.

-

. I don't think it entered the
liver. Chills do not indicate pycmia.-
A

.

chill , if caused by ir-

ritation
¬

consequent upon n
presence of confined matter
It is n sort of nn nlarm which nature
sounds , nnd if not attended to nature
will evacuate the pus in most , cnsos
without artificial aid. I believe that if
nothing had been done in the presi-
dent's

¬

case the sack of pus would
have burst within forty-eight
hours , but wo helped naUiro-
along. . Chills occur whenever
pus gathers , and ceases when
it is allowed to flow again. There-
fore

¬

, the chill in the president's case
should not cause the whole country
serious alarm. When I loft General
Garfield last night everything was
getting along nicely. Ho did not
leak nt all like n plmoma patient nnd
was able to use his limbs freely nnd-

shnko hands with n hearty grip. The
fear ot paralysis is groundles-

s.VICEPRESIDENT

.

ARTHUR-
National Aiuocmted PrcM.

NEW YOHK , July 20. The report
in the city to-night that the condition
of the president was critical and that
Vico-Prcsidont Arthur had been sum-
moned

¬

to Washington , the agent of the
National Associated Press called upon
Vice-President Arthur. Ho said the
report was false. Gen. Arthur has
all along believed that the president
would pull through and still believes
ho will rncovor. He is constantly in
telegraphic communication with Sec-
retary

¬

Blaine and other members of
the cabinet , ns well ns with the presi-
dent's

¬

' private secretary nnd other
members of Mrs. Gnrfibld's house-
hold

¬

, and is kept minutely informed
of every feature of the president's-
condition. .

That the suspicion is not altogether
well grounded is shown by the fact
that some tolcgrnns sent Arthur are
almost the same as those given to the
public ,

The president's private secretary at
8:30: this morning sent Arthur the
following :

EXECUTIVE MANSION , July 20. To
Vice President Arthur , Now York :

The president was somewhat restless
during the night. The fever , which
subsided after our last bulletin , rose
again about midnightTand continued
until 3 n. in. , after which it again sub ¬

sided. Ho is now about as well as
yesterday at the same hour. Pulse
102 , temperature 98.4 , respiration 18.

[Signed ] J. STANLEY BHOWN-

.At
.

10:42: the secretary of state sent
tlio following :

EXECUTIVE MANSION , July 26. To
Vice President Arthur : The presi-
dents

¬

condition is not essentially
changed smco yesterday. Tempera-
ture

¬

and respiration normal this
morning.-

Signed.
.

( . ) JAM. G. BLAINK-

.No

.

doubt news scntftho vico-prcsi-
dent concerning the president's condi-
tion

¬

in wholly accurate nnd tlio-
nbovo tolcgmms show that the public
hayo boon getting exactly the
sumo information. General Arthur's
friends ndmit that they now believe
that the surgeons should at first have
located and removed the ball , while
at the Bamo time the}' say Hamilton
and Agnew are fully competent to de-
termine

¬

what is ben-

t.PACBFIO

.

COAST NOTES.S-

ANFRANCISCO

.

, July 20Thecourt -

martial has dismissed the charge of-
drunkencBS against Master W. F. Hal-
soy who was to have sailed on the
Arctic relief steamer. The defence
alleged cholera morbtis inulcad of al-

coholism
¬

as charged.
Hob Crowe , who was shot by Perry

Guthrie of the United States steamer
Independence , died yesterday.

Blanco Flores the murderer of a
Mexican at Castle Dome Mine , was
killed by the sheriff of Yuma conunty
while attempting to escape.

The City of Tokio brings news that
the Mikado of Japan hud started on a
northern tour mm will bo absent 80-

ilnys , therefore will not bo in metropo-
lis

¬

on arrival of Princes Albert Victor
and George.

There nro poor crop prospects in
Japan by reason of the dry winter.

Edward float , of , was
killed by his son Thomas in a dispute
about a division of property under u
divorce decree.

SAN FitANcifico , July 20 , Tolo-

'rnms
-

, from Eureka say that nothing
is known there of the decision in tlio
case of Itichmond and Albion , but the
movement of stock miinipulatois in-

dicate
¬

that the Albion has lost. Al-

bion
¬

stock fell from 83.15 to 2.10 ,

Floods have carried away the dams-
on the San Pedro river , in Arizona ,

and all the mills have shut down ex-

cept
¬

the lioahn.

Colored Odd Follows Cololmttiii .

OmuAflOj July 20. The thirty-
eighth anniversary of the founding of
lodges by the colored Odd Follows is
being celebrated in this city today-
by about twelve hundred resident and
visiting members. Five lodges are
present from St , Louis , three from
Louisville , nnd n number from Wis-

consin
¬

, Ohio , and other states-

.Tkroo

.

Fatal Colon of Lockjaw ,

National Associated I'ru&-

a.NEWYOIIK

.

, July 20. Three fatal
cases of lockjaw are reported horojto-
day : John Bartolph , from a finger
crushed by a stone ; Peter McMahon ,
from a finger cut by a knife used in
taking ofT hide from a cow which had
died from some unknown disease , and
Augusta Dun , from a toy pistol
wound.

Arrested for Forgery.
National AwtocIutoU 1ruw.

FINDLAY , O. , July 20. Miss Flor-
ence

¬

Ducat , of Wood county , has been
arrested for negotiating a $000 forged
note with the Farmers Bank. She
acknowledges the crime and says she
alone is responsible. She is in jail ,

FOREIGN FLASHES.-

QMstono

.

Declines the Proposed

Banquet in His Honor at

the Crystal Palace ,

Minister Noyce to bo Enter-
tained

¬

by the American
Residents ol Paris.

The Land Bill Expected to be
Finally Aotod Upon To-

Day.

-

.

Mr. Jnmoi Rodpntli Denies Tlint-
Ho in tlio Auout of the I aitd-

THK CHINESE LOAN.

LONDON , July 20. The Chinese
loan has met with success , nnd offers
of local subscriptions have been made
to three times the entire amount
asked. The loan is one proposed by
the Chinese government in order to
enable it to carry out certain schemes
for railway and telegraphic communi-
cation

¬

throughout the empire.N-

KOOTIAT1NO

.

FOR 1KACB.

LONDON , July 20. A dispatch
from Calcutta states that Ayoob Knhn
has now arrived near Cnndnhnr , nnd
that they are endeavoring to negoti-
ate ponce. Ho is powerful , but is ev-

idently
¬

no longer disposed to protract
a struggle which daily weakens him.-

AN

.

KNdAdEMKNT-

.PAIUH

.

, July 20. The commander
of the French squadron telegraphs as
follows : "Wo nrrivod off Gabcs on
Sunday morning , surprised the town
nnd landed our forces of men without
opposition. The resistance was con-
fined

¬

to adjacent villages , which the
sailors had to tnke by assault , during
which the French lost seven wounded.
The villages being too far from the
const were subsequently evacuated.
Two hundred sailors now occupy
Gabcs. Troops will shortly relieve
them. " i

Till' LAND DILL.

LONDON , July 20. The land bill
on its report progresses , nnd it is ex-
pected

¬

that it will bo completed to-

day.
¬

.

DI'.t'UNEU A 1IANQUET.

Gladstone has declined the proposed
crystal palace banquet on account ot
poor health.F-

IIENCU

.

KtKCTlON TO DK HELD AU-

C1UHT

-

21-

.PAHIS

.
, July 20. M. Jules Forrj

stated in the chamber of deputies that
the general election had boon fixed
for August 21.

DUNLIN , July 20. At a mooting oi
the Innd-loaguo to-day Mr. Jnniea-
Ilodpnth domed tlio accusation of Sir
William V. Harcourt made in the
house of commons yesterday that ho-

Rodpath( ) was the agent of the land-
league ns well as of American Fen ¬

ians. Mr. llodpath made a most val-

iant
¬

attack on Forster und Sir. Win ,

V. Uarcourt.
CONSTITUTIONAL MEMBKIIS KBTIJBNCD.

LONDON , July 20. A dispatch
from Copenhagen says that nt the
election only constitutional members
wore returned. The radicals adopted
a system of boycotting.
MINISTER NOYIiH TO UK ENTERTAINED.-

PAULS

.

, July 25. General Noycs ,

American minister , will bo entertain-
ed

¬

nt a dinner by the resident Amoric-

.uiH
-

of this city , on the occasion of-

liis returning to the United States.

BUMMER SPORTS.

THE TURF.B-

AUATOdA

.

HACr.a.-

SAIIATOCIA

.

, July 20. The first raoo,
for a purse of JJU50. for all ages , one
milo , was won bySaunteror , Qiroflo
second , Hippie third. Time l:49jf-
.Snunterer

: .

sold seventh in the pools at
875 , while Itipplo , the favorite, sold
for 100.

The second race , for the Signal
stakes , mile and three-quarters , for
three-year-olds , was won by Hindoo ,

fireonmnd Hecond , Valentine third ,

Time , 311.; Hindoo was the favorite.
LONDON , .July 20. Goodwood

stakes run to-day on the usual course
wore won by UrownUoBs , Prudhommo
second , Blackthorn third.

The third race , for a purse of $500 ,
linndicnp , nil nges , one milo and five
furlongs , wiis won by Governor Hamp.-
on

-

. , Gee , McCullough second , Cinder-
ella

¬

third. Time , 305J.
The fouith race , all ages , handicap ,

mile and a half , pui.io of $500 , was
won by Trouble , with 1'ostguard sec-

ond
¬

and KOBO third. Time , 11:02-

.miKiirroN
: .

iii.AOii-

.NKW

.

YOUK , July 20. The racing
at Drighton Uench was continued to-

day.
¬

.

The first race , three-quarters of a
milo , was won by Alta Ji ; Duckdon
Gelding second' Time , 1:10.:

The second race , one mile and a
quarter , selling allowance , was won
byNowYo-k Weekly : Bella second ,

1'imo , 1:21: ] ,

The' third race , one milo and u
quarter , handicap , was won by Kittio-
Lfoglin ; Rosalia second. Time ,
2111.;

The fourth race , one mile , was won
jy Aleck Ainent ; King Dutchman
second , Kato Long third. Time ,

1:41.:

The fifth race , one milo nnd a quar-
er

-

, over five hurdles , was won by
strychnine ; Suananoa socoud. Time ,

2:10: [.
ULKVKLANI ) 11ARKH.

CLEVELAND , July 20. The opening
day of the Cleveland circuit was grand
n the condition of the track and
lorees. The stoppage of pool selling
ii the state has weakened the interest
u races and lessoned the attendance.

The first heat of the 2:30: clasa was
won by Tom Hondricks in 2:25: , Flora
[ ' Kocond , Humboldt third.

The first heat in the two-milo race

was won by Stranger in C:00j: , llocky
second , Lady Bell third.

The second heat in the 2:30: clogs was
won by Favorite Humboldt in 2:35j: ,
Tom Hondricks second , Ambassador
third.-

Tlio
.

second heat and rnco of the
two-milo class was won by Stranger in-

D:10: , Rocky second , Lady Uoll third.
The third bent of the 2:30: class wna

won by Humboldt in 2:20J: ; Ambassa-
dor

¬

second and Flora F. third.-

In
.

the 2:23: class , Kato Sprague
won the first heat in 2:21: J , Edwin
Tliorno , second ; Pilot U. . third ,

The fourth heat of the 2:30: class ,
was won by Ambassador , in 2:25J: ;

Humboldt , second ; Flora F. , third.
The second heal of the 2:23: class

was won by Kato Sprague in 2:23: ;
Pilot 11. , second ; Kdwin Theme ,
third.

The fifth heat and mco of the 2:30:

clans was won by Humboldt in 2 125J.
The third heat of the 2:23: class wna

won by Pilot 11. , in 2:27: ; Edwin
Thorn , second ; Kato Sprague , third.C-

HICAUO

.

DIUVINU PAUK-

.CilidAQO

.

, July 20. The last dny of-

the.. summer trotting meeting was fin-

ished
¬

to-day , with 2,500 people in at-

tendance
¬

, the track being in excellent
condition nnd n cool cost wind blow ¬

ing. There were tivo entries in the
race of colt* and fillies : Tucker ,

Phil Thompson , Director, Clommie-
G and Mamie , Phil Thompson won
the throe heals easily by "twenty
lengths and trotted a mile in the third
heat in 2:21: , the fastest time for n-

thrcoyoarold on record-
.In

.

the 2:21: race Francis Alexander
acted badly , sweating profusely be-

fore
-

the first heat and evidently soft
soft for pushing the race. Ho.broko sev-
eral

¬

times nnd finished fastin the
first heat and was distanced in the
second heat , leaving Lucy to take
second place without opposition.
Piedmont won the three straight
heats. Time , 2:18: , 2:19: $ , 2:1: !) .

There wore four entries in the third
race : Orange Girl ,

' Wodgewood ,
Driver and ICitty Hates. Kitty Hates
and Driver pushed 'Wodgowood to the
half milo polo , when they both broke ,
leaving Wedgowood to win easily. In
the first heat Orange Girl was dis-

tanced.
¬

. In the second heat Kitty
Bates and Driver again broke , and
Wedgowood jogged under the wire
eight lengths in the lead , in 21; !)| .

The third heat was wou cosily by-

Wedgowood in 2:19j: ; Kitty Bates
third. The pacer. Little Drown Jug ,

then took the track in excellent con-

dition
¬

and made a milo in 2:13: under
the lashing of the whip , and was
greeted with cheers.

THE DIAMOND.
GAMES 1-LAYED YESTERDAY. _

DETROIT , July 20. Chicagos 9 , Do-

troits
-

4.
. WORCESTER , Mass. , July 20. "Wo-

rcosters
-

9 , Bostons 0. .

NEW YORK , July 20. Metropoli-
tans

-
t

lljBaltimores 1. v

TROY , July 20. Tr ys 4, Provi-
dence

- ,
*

11-

.BUFFALO
.

, July 20. Rain , no game. .

Match ,
Notional A foclatcil 1ruu.

CINCINNATI , July 20. A threcr
milo swimming race took place on the
Ohio river this afternoon between
Frank Prince , of Louisville , and
Harry Monroe , of Now York , and
was won by Prince in 41 minutes.

Sales of Tobacco-
National Auaoclatcj l'ri'sn-

.CINOINNATI

.

, July 20. The price of
tobacco reached §10,83 per hundred
pounds to-day , the highest figures ever
reached in this market , The sales were
the largest over known. Five hun-
dred

¬

and seventy-seven hogsheads , or
092,400 pounds brought 8110000.
Sixteen cash buyers were hero from
every important city in the union and
many from Europe.

Sentenced to lie Hanc-
National An. clutcd I'ltsan.

CHARLOTTE , Tonn. , July 20. An-

druw
¬

Jackson (white ) was sentenced-
'todiy to bo hanged August 2 !) , for
the murder of P. Olardy.

Striking Brick Masons.
National Aiwodated Prow.

AKRON , O. , July 20. The brick
masons' union have struck for nn ad-

vance
¬

from S3 to $3,50 per day.
Nearly all work is suspended , the con-

tractors
-

not acceding to the demand-

.Drowned.

.

.

National Aueclatcd 1'iuui-

.GiuuAfio.

.

. July 20. A son of ox-

Aldurman
-

Beidlor was drowned this
afternoon , while bathing in the lake
at the foot of Twenty-seventh street-

.Tlio

.

'Railroad Wnr.
National Associated. I'rtw-

.Niw
.

: YORK , luly 20. Various of-

icortj
-

of the regular trunk line on
Broadway to-day reduced their rates
for passenger tickets to ?8 for Chi-

cago
¬

, limited to three days , while the
scalpers have been endeavoring to got
$8 50 , but rather than lose customers
who have no special preference for
any line of travel , are willing to sell
tickets at the mime rate. 1'ho emi-

grant
¬

rate by the Pennsylvania rail-

way
¬

was to bo reduced also to $8 from
the already lowered price of §9 , which
was ruling on Saturday last at Castle
Garden.-

Mr.

.

. John S. Brigga , a well known
citmm of Omaha , Neb , , was terribly
afllictcd with an accuto attack of
rheumatism in his back. The disease ,

which had boon preying upon him for
years , had drawn him out of shape.-

Ho
.

*

t

had resorted to every remedy
known to physicians , but found no re-

lief
¬

until ho tried St. Jacobs Oil , one
bottle of which effected a complete
and radicle euro-

.BuoliHn's

.

Arnica Salvo ,

The best salve in the world for outs ,
bruises , sores , ulcers , salt rheum ,
Fever sores , totter , chapped hands ,
chillblaius , corns and all kinds of
skin eruptions. This salvo is guar-
anteed

¬

to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price ,
JGc per box. For sale by

Mi & MCMA.UON , Omaha ,


